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Boli, who is a senior, is also doingI
quite well with the shot, being theII
only Institute man putting the weightt
over 40 feet now.

According to Hank, places in the
high jump, pole vault, shot put, hammer, and last year in the discus, have
been a mighty big factor in the Institute team's string of five consecutive
wins and he believes the field men deserve a good deal more credit than
they've been alloted.
The javelin will ,be hurled for the
first time this year in the dual meet
with Harvard, and upon the outcome
a great deal depends.. At present,
granting the Beaver a first and the
Crimson second and third with the
spear, Coach Frank Kanaly figures the
University will win the meet by six
points.
Looking over the field, George Boli
seems to have the edge over the other
Engineer javelin men,' though the only
basis for judging is the past records of
George threw the
the competitors.
timber a matter of 140 feet several
_years ago, which is ten or 15 feet feet
more than is usually needed to place.
George was kept out of competition
last year by a weak -wrist but seems in
fine fettle this spring.

C. EMANUELE
84 Mass. Ave. at Commonwealth
Phone 2517-L

Ave.

COLLEGE GYM TEAMS
WILL VISIT WALKER

Coach Kanaly declared that a win | nen can meet this need. Tle defeats
over Harvard is the real goal of the suffered by the 1925 team in the inseason. In the last five years Technol- door meets were not disheartening, he
ogy has won only once in these dual said, and the chances for a much betmeets but the scores have always ter showing on the cinders is looked
been close, the crimson usually having for. But the yearlings are particularthe edge in the field events, with the ly weak in candidates for the field
track competition about even. This events. To date not a single freshman
year there is a fair chance for vic- has gone out for the pole vault, while
tory if the men will only work hard .he high jump and the weights need
enough. Frank here scored the fact nore men.
Candidates Sign up for Season
hat for all of the average Technology
At the close of the meetings the
man's disparagement of Harvard, the
University turns out fighting teams men present signed up for the seathat never seem to know when they're son, so that a record of all candidates
licked. Nervousness on the part of may be kept. Any men who did not
Beaver teams has permitted the crim attend Monday but who desire to comson to win even with somewhat infe- pete for a place on the team should
rior teams in the past and it is this sign up in the track house before next
tendency that is to be counteracted Monday.
Work for the season begins this
this year.
afternoon and with over two hundred
men signed up Tech Field will be a
Calls for Men in Field Events
Bawden, Bossert, Spitz, Bardes, and busy place for the next few weeks.
MacMahon, all point winners in the Owing to the danger of practising
New Englands last year, are lost for with the javelin, candidates for this
he coming season so that niore than event must get in their training before
over the Engineer chances depend up- 2.30 o'clock but work for all other men
on the field events. Coach says that lwill not begin until that hour.
Boston College is trying to develop a
creditable combination in the field and
if she does add this to her acknowledged strength in track, Technology
will have to hustle to maintain her
laurels.
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Somethinlg real new and popular. Emblem of the ShiftNeat,
ers and Elephants.
Snappy and Attractive GOLD

hairbreadth finishes, the Institute has
won the New England track and field
Naturally this year's
championship.
track team intends to continue the
good work but Kanaly is voicing a
warning that the result is by no means
certain.
Coach Kanaly especially urged the
freshmen to come out and make the
I yearling aggregation a good one for
on it the varsity depends for filling
next year's vacancies and only trained

UNDE11WEAR

Running Shirts ................ .... 50c
Running Pants ................... 61c
Baseball Goods

I

BRINE'S
Harvard Square Cambridge

The Intercollegiate Gym Meet is to

be held in Walker Gym this year, on
March 31, at 7:30 o'clock. The indications are that there will be in the
\
neighborhood of fifty entrants, which
\
is expected to draw quite a crowd,
the admission is to be 75 cents. The
Gt1 PUN, $1.00 Postpaid. Colonial following colleges had definitely en{1Novelty Co., 53 Victoria St., tered: Annapolis, Princeton, Harvard,
lo [ontreal, Can.
Yale, Dartmouth, University of Pennthe Universities
I sylvania, Haverford;
of New York and Chicago :may also
be represented, though7 at present
nothing definite about their entries is
known. The events to be held are the
horizontal bar, parallel bar, flying
rings, horse, tumbling, and clubs.
There is also to be a competition for
the best all-round gymnast, in all
events.
First Intercollegiates Here
This is the first time that the Intercollegiates have been held here; at
Princeton, where they were held last
year, the Navy men had the best of
it, and, from their record so far this
year, it looks as if they might lead
the field again. They have entered
eleven men in the various events, as
well as two il the all-round event, and
they ought to show up very well. The
entries for Technology have not as
yet been chosen, but Manager Porter
states that more news will be available shortly. More than one event is
to be run off at a time so that it will
not be a long drawn-out affair as is
often the case.
<

ATHLETIIC

Ever since 1917, andi in spite of some

Yesterday afternoon the vanguardI
of the Sophomore baseball team put inI
its firstp- appearance, practice being11
I
held in front of the hangar. Underr
the direction of Earle Bates, lastt First Intercollegiate Meet at
year's captain, several candidates forr
the pitching staff were given theirr
Technology Dated for
first warm up. Phil Robinson, Guyr
March 31
tCan field, and Will B3laisdell showedI
some of the best stuff and when in1
mid season form promise to be quite
NAVY ENTRANTS FAVORED
effective.

1i9

Throw Away Your Old
SHOES
We Fix Them as Good as New
By Goodyear Welt System
Don't

April 17-Interclass Games, Tech Field
April 28-29-Penn Relay Carnival, Philadelphia
May 6-Dual Meet, Harvard, Stadium
May 13-Dual Meet, Navy, Annapolis
May 19-20-N. E. I. C. A. A. Championship, Worcester
May 26-27-I. C. A. A. A. A. Championship, Stadium

With several events being run at April 29-First and Second Navy Varsity at Annapolis
the same time, the Inter-collegiate
gymn meet, dated for March 31 in May 6-Union Boat Club at Cambridge
Walker, ought to be 'a good deal fasterI May 13-Harvard University at Cammoving than most of the dual compebridge
titions. Since the crack Navy team,
and several outfits of like caliber willI May 20-Columbia Varsity at New
York
be on the floor, Captain NesmithL
Thompson's gymnasts are looking for
SECOND CREW SCHEDULE
an interesting, rather than triumphMay 6-Yale Second Varsity at New
ant, evening.
Haven
The Princeton basketball team cer- May 13-Harvard Second Varsity a
tainly surprised the University of E
Cam bridge
Pennsylvania five last Saturday night May 20-Columbia Second Varsity at
in Weightinan H~all, Penn's own floor,
New York
winning by a six point mnargin. The
FRESHMAN CREW SCHEDULE
Jersey quintet and the Red and Blue
are now tied for first in the easternI
29-Harvard '25 at Cambridge
April
college league. The playoff will beI
'25 at New Haven
May
6-Yale
contested at Princeton.
May 20-Huntington School at Cambridge

SOPHOMORE PITCHERS
TRY THEIR ARMS AT
INITIAL PRACTICEI

Technology's Track Schedule

(Continued from Page 1.)

certainly keep the regular eight hustlOne of the most promising dlevelopthe
was
indoor
season
ments of the
II ing. Dunlaevy, Greatwood, Eaton and
really exceptional work shown byr Prouty are all Sophomores.
Russ Ambach, the hurdler. The trackI
The varsity has decided to practice
team has been very short on candiat
5 o'clock every day.
posts,
barrier
clearing
dates for the
II
crew candidate is required
Every
Captain Yard Chittick being the only
available
regular.
a
swimming test of 50 yards,
to
take
I
A slip
or tomorrow.
today
either
Russ has been in some warm competition, one of the chief warmers be- from the management and 25 cents are
ing Champion Earl Thompson, whose I needed by the applicant when he ap-a
time for the 45 yard hurdle -event isII pears at the Boston "Y" tank.
seconds flat.
usually
around six
Whitney and Hauers of Harvard are I
two runners whom Ambach will face VARSITY CREW SCHEDULE
in the climactic meet -on May 6.

Hank Pierce, track captain in '19,
was one of the most forceful speakers
at the track candidates' meetings Monday afternoon. One of the points that
he made was the -big part points in the
field events play in Technology's totals at the New Englands.
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Actual Crew Practice Starts with Two Boats on River

16
ONE WEEK
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Two 1922 Fords, to let without drivers
Cater Especially to Tech Students
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week
George E. Byars, Mgr.
Call Jam-aica 71465
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Do It Next Saturday
Afternoon--Its a Cinch!
OU can do it yourself easily-yes, and get a result that will surprise you. Why not save a lot
of money this year'by refinishing the car yourself.
With a quart of Du Pont Auto Finish you can paint
your car in your own garage in a few hours' time.
Here's a case where work is fun. A few hours-and
a new car. Why not get a quart of Du Pont Auto
Finish and a brush, and do it yourself next Saturday.
It's easy. Just flows right on. No brush marks.
Dries quicdly. Anyone can do it. Like a mirrorand lasting, too. Six beautiful colors.
Put on some Du Pont Top Renewer and Seat Dressing too. Make top and seats look new.

TRACK CANDIDATES
OPE:N OUTDOOR SEASON
(Continued from Page 1.)
vard dual meet in the stadium last
year.
Coach Kanaly Has Message
Frank Kanaly, under whose leadership Technology has found its place
on the athletic map, was the last to
He began
address the gatherings.
with informing the new men of the
rules and regulations of the track
team, making known to them what
was expected if they signed up for the
squad. He asked all men taking up
track work to go into the matter seriously and give their loyalty to the
team. Only in this way could the Institute make a creditable showing
against other teams, he said. Training tables and such adjuncts to practice are missing here at Technology,
but each man is expected to confine
himself solely to track work and his
studies during the season. Owing to
the stand taken in the matter by the
advisory council a firmer attitude is
to be taken this year and any violations of the rules laid down will mean
dismissal from the squad. An exception is to be made during Junior Week
from Monday afternoon after the Interclass Games, until after the Junior
Prom, though men are asked not to
"go the limit" even then.

de Nemours & Co., Inc.
E. 1.du Pont
Inlnt ind V:nrnisli Division
3500 Crays Fe-ry R ad

PHILPDEL PHIA, PA.

There is a Du Pont
paintor varnishproduct made for every
purpose by America's
Great Chemical In.
dustry.
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